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Catch the Next Continues to Enlarge Siceloff’s Legacy 

 

 

On campuses across the state, Catch the Next students begin or continue their higher education journey. As they 

embark, we wish them success, secure in the 

knowledge that CTN instructors and staff are there 

to offer support and teach the skills they need to 

catch their dreams and careers. 

Catch the Next also continues to enlarge John 

Siceloff’s successful legacy with national and state 

recognitions.  

 
CTN Instructor Cerda and her students at STC begin a 

new year. 

 

CTN has been selected by the national organization 

Excelencia in Education as one of five finalists for the Examples of Excelenica Award which recognizes 

programs that use evidence based practices to improve educational achievement for Latino students in higher 

education. It is the third time CTN has been nominated, and the first time as a finalist. This award was only 

possible because of the outstanding outcomes of CTN’s colleges.  

After a recommendation from the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, the Texas Institute at Texas 

State University created a video of CTN at work, during the summer 2017 institute and in classrooms, for use as 

a resource as an example of an effective program using accelerated strategies to meet the 60x30TX strategic 

plan challenge. 

An article published in the San Antonio Express News and written by Ralph Castillo, CTN’s Director of 

Curriculum and Instruction, has been chosen as an article to read and discuss in a UTSA College of Public 

Policy course. (see full stories on the following pages) 

Catch the Next has new beginnings as well. Now in its sixth year of operation, Catch the Next has moved 

beyond the start-up phase and reached a level of autonomy. CTN begins the academic year with a new model, 

logo, and a renaming contest for students on its campuses. (details in the newsletter)  

Thanks to the hard work of faculty and administrators in colleges, CTN begins its new academic year with 

much to be proud of, committed to excellence and meeting the needs of students and communities.  
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Excelencia in Education Selects CTN as Finalist 

for “Examples of Excelencia Award” 
 

The national organization Excelencia in Education has selected Catch the Next as one of five finalists for the 

“Examples of Excelenica” Award in the community-based organization category. Catch the Next was selected 

after a review of 160 nominations from 25 states, DC and Puerto Rico. This award recognizes programs that use 

evidence based practices to improve educational achievement for Latino students in higher education.  

Winners receive a $5,000 contribution to support their efforts, a national announcement and 

presentation of their selection at Celebración de Excelencia in Washington, DC, October 5,
 

and an opportunity to discuss their program at the Accelerating Latino Student Success 

(ALASS) Institute in Washington, DC, October 6. 

Excelencia in Education was founded in 2004 in Washington, DC. Its “Growing What 

Works” initiative has created a national network to connect those who recognize the economic 

and civic importance of   Latino student success. The initiative seeks successful programs 

such as Catch the Next to include in its database.  To access Excelencia’s website, go to this 

link: http://www.edexcelencia.org/ 

CTN Video Serves as Model for Accelerated Strategies 

on Texas State University Website 

“With support from the Texas Legislature, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board has funded various 

developmental education initiatives to help Texas public institutions of higher education provide more effective 

programs and services that identify student populations better served by particular accelerated strategies. To 

support these initiatives, in Spring, 2017, The Texas Success Initiative Professional Development Project and 

THECB provided an institute on acceleration strategies.”(http://www.tei.education.txstate.edu/Resources.html) 

As an extension of CTN’s breakout session there and at the recommendation of THECB, the Texas Institute 

created a video featuring CTN’s summer institute, classroom and club activities to be used as an example of a 

program that addresses the objectives of the Texas 60x30TX Higher Education Strategic plan. CTN’s model  

includes an accelerated integrated reading and writing course which can be modified to meet the needs of a 

variety of student populations. Currently CTN is making adjustments to the model to meet the requirements of 

HB2223. To watch the video, follow this link : https://youtu.be/ZIzqftuugXo 

Dr. Castillo’s Article to Generate Discussion in UTSA Course 

Dr. Castillo, CTN’s Director of Curriculum and Instruction and Palo Alto College instructor,  published an 

article  in the San Antonio Express News titled “ Catch the Next Propelling Latino Students 

to Success” at the end of July. This article and two responses are being used as topics for 

discussion in a “Foundations of Civic Engagement” course taught at UTSA. 

The course overview says it “provides students an understanding of civic participation and 

civic literacy, emphasizing not just how to foster engagement, but why.  It is designed to 

help students link their major area of study with the communities in which they work and 

live, in order to prepare for a lifetime of responsible, participatory citizenship.” 

To read the article by Dr. Castillo, click here: Catch the Next propelling Latino students to 

success 

http://www.tei.education.txstate.edu/Resources.html
https://youtu.be/ZIzqftuugXo
http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2017%2F07%2F31&entity=Ar01302&sk=21EAFD21&mode=text
http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2017%2F07%2F31&entity=Ar01302&sk=21EAFD21&mode=text
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CTN Leadership Team Meets at Yale to Continue Planning  
 

 
In order to better align their model to 60x30TX and to prepare for the implementation of HB2223, CTN 

leadership team members traveled to Yale on August 3 for their second summer retreat to continue planning for 

the upcoming year. The meeting was cosponsored by CTN’s new partner, The Yale College Deans office.  

Team members included Dean Margaretha Bischoff, Esmeralda Macias, Anna Alaniz, and Angelica Cerda from 

STC; Roxanne Franco, Valentin Sandoval and Jorge Gomez from El Paso; Dan Rodriguez, Yolanda Reyna, 

Ralph Castillo, Diane Lerma, Stacy Ibarra, Juan Higa, Debra McBeath from San Antonio; and Lydia Cdebaca 

from Austin. Team member Allegra Villarreal was unable to attend. 

The group was greeted at the Yale College Dean’s Office by Catch The Next CEO, Dr. Chavez, and CTN Peer 

Mentor, Yale Dean Galvez. After introductions, Dean Galvez spoke to the group about some of the history of 

Yale, in particular La Casa Cultural, which is the only stand-alone Latino Student Center on an Ivy League 

campus. Dean Galvez called Dr. Chavez “La Madrina de casa.” (the godmother of the house). Chavez founded 

the Asian- Chicano-Native American Center at Yale. She also stated that “Yale is known for its community” 

and more students are identifying as Latino with 13 percent in last year’s first year’s class doing so.  

Galvez ended by saying, “I hope you are opening the doors for the students you work with. There is much more 

than their 300 mile radius.” To help CTN open those doors, Dean Galvez and Dr. Chavez are discussing the 

creation of a virtual peer mentoring program between Yale students and CTN Texas students. 

   
Dean Galvez shares information about herself with the group.         Dean Bischoff and Dr. Castillo listen to V. Sandoval.    

In keeping with and to enhance CTN’s literacy based model, the next speaker was CTN author mentor and Yale  

Writer’s Workshop Director, Sergio Troncoso. He spoke to the group about his youth growing up in Ysleta, 

near El Paso; his grandfather, editor and publisher of the first daily newspaper in Mexico; his high school 

journalism teacher; and how all this had an impact on his life.  

Troncoso’s presentation focused on how CTN instructors can help make their students better writers. He spoke 

about the writing process, specifically the first draft and revision. He said that “20-30 % of any first draft is 

getting warmed up and it’s eventually stuff you get rid of. It’s not you on the page; it’s art. I became a better 
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writer when I got over myself,” he added. About the ethical component of being a writer, he said, “You can’t 

run away. Say it the way you saw it. It’s about integrity and having the reader believe you.”  

He then shared various writing strategies and assignments for CTN instructors to use in their classrooms. This 

was followed by a question/answer session. 

   
S. Troncoso speaks about integrity.   L. Cdebaca asks about students’ writing.      A special treat: lunch with the author  

 

After lunch, presentations were made in preparation for planning that would take place the following two days. 

Debra McBeath presented information about 60x30TX; Anna Alaniz explained HB2223; and Lydia Cdebaca 

discussed the changes in the TSIA. The final presentation of the day was by Dr. Chavez who discussed 

THECB’s College Readiness Challenge. 

The group met for dinner at the hotel restaurant with special guests Dean Galvez and Elvira Duran, CTN 

community leadership mentor who is doing research at Yale medical school on diabetes. 

The sessions on August 5, took place in La Casa Cultural and began with a slide show presentation by Dr. 

Chavez detailing CTN program’s mission and model which was drafted by Allegra Villareal. This slide show 

was created to be used by all campuses, and participants made suggestions for slight changes. It can also be 

tweaked by each campus to meet their needs/population, but Dr. Chavez reminded everyone to always start with 

the “why.” 

Next, the group looked at four theoretical approaches that inform the work of Catch the Next. Of which two are 

Asset-Based Pedagogy and Backward Design. 

   
      Team members wait for dinner.        The team discusses CTN’s new model.          V. Sandoval makes a comment.  

 

Following lunch was a campus tour, led by intern Chris Vargas, with a stop at the Beinecke Rare Book & 

Manuscript Library, which houses the famous Gutenburg Bible, and a visit to the Commons and its dining hall. 
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Meeting back at La Casa, the group discussed branding, the renaming contest and a packet for college 

campuses, and how to best create a Ted Talk to speak about the program and our goals..  

Sunday, August 6, participants broke into groups by campuses to work on fall planning for the upcoming year, 

paying specific attention to analyzing their syllabi and how to condense them for HB2223 requirements.  Teams 

also discussed how to use the Backward Design theoretical approach. Members of the communication team 

worked on creating a video and planning for the year. 

   
Lydia and Valentin create video.    PAC team works on analyzing syllabus.     A visual representation of a web of support 

 

The training ended in true family style- with box lunches at Dr. Chavez’ house, great conversations, and a walk 

on the beach.  

   
       Family style: lunch on the porch          Team members walking on the beach    STC instructors wait for ride to airport. 

 

Catch the Next Offers Colleges an Opportunity to Name Its Program 
 

Catch the Next is offering colleges the opportunity to participate in a statewide competition to rename its 

college program. 

In 2015-16, Catch the Next began transitioning to “Dream Catchers” which emerged from our original title, 

“Crossing Bridges, Catching Dreams,” which had, in turn, influenced the name of our first Student Transfer 

Motivational Conference, where the students participating that year adopted the name and identified themselves 

as Dream Catchers.  

This year, however, the current political climate has led some to worry that the association of “Dream Catchers” 

with “Dreamers” might limit students’ involvement in this highly successful and supportive program and might 

even threaten some students’ safety. CTN recognizes and respects these concerns and certainly wants to ensure 

that the program provides a supportive environment for students to excel. 
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Colleges can submit multiple entries for the renaming of its program. Submissions must include the following 

requirements: 1) The suggested name for the program 2.) A reflective narrative or rationale for why the name 

was selected that details how and why it reflects CTN’s mission, and how it best meets the following criteria:  

1. How well the name reflects CTN’s mission (Increasing the educational attainment of Latinos and other 

underserved communities and closing achievement gaps in Texas) and vision (Empowering students to 

catch college and career dreams). 

2. How well the rationale/narrative reflects CTN’s mission and vision. 

3. How well the name and rationale reflect a broad and diverse Texas student population. 

 

All entries can be submitted to catchingdreams@catchthenext.org. The deadline for submissions is 

September 29th, 2017, at 11:59pm Central Standard Time (CST).  

All submissions will be reviewed by a judging committee comprised of the Catch the Next staff, who by 

October 13th, 2017, will announce 3 finalists to send to the Catch the Next, Inc. Board of Directors. The Board  

will then vote on the one name that will become the new name for its student program. The winning name will 

be announced the first week of November. The winning submission will receive a $500 prize to be divided 

between the student(s) and the club. 

 

CTN’s New Model Represents “Home Away From Home” 

By Lydia Cdebaca 

 

In The Poetics of Space, Gaston Bachelard writes, “the house is one of the greatest powers of integration for the 

thoughts, memories and dreams of mankind. The binding principle in the integration is the daydream . . .” 

While many of our students dream of advancing 

to college and career success, too few find a 

home in higher education. Through its casita 

model, CTN provides a home away from home 

for our students, empowering them to catch their 

college and career dreams. The casita begins with 

a welcoming pathway in counseling and 

advising, recognizing that a strong student 

support services model from day one is integral 

to a strong foundation in student engagement. 

English, Learning Frameworks, and Mathematics 

form the central pillars of a student’s first-year 

experience with CTN, providing a strong start 

that sets the stage for college success. Finally, 

students find continued support in the college and 

community in mentors who build social and 

cultural capital and in gateway courses that 

strengthen first-year skills 

 

mailto:catchingdreams@catchthenext.org
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Students and 

Instructors Begin New 

Academic Year 
CTN wishes all instructors and new cohorts, 

as well as returning CTN students, a 

successful start to the year. (CTN will 

publish more photos of cohort groups as they 

are submitted.) 

 

 PAC instructor, Diane Lerma, poses for a selfie with students. 

 
ACC instructor, Allegra Villarreal, poses with her students.-(photo by intern Cloe Llanos) 

 

 
   STC Instructor, Angelica Cerda, poses with her students.-(photo by intern Jocelyn Rodriguez) 
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Spectrum News Interviews CTN Student Chavarria 

  
Palo Alto College CTN student, Daniela Chavarria, was interviewed on Spectrum News in her capacity as a peer 

advisor for the STEM department and as a recipient of the T-Stem scholarship she received, which lasts for two 

years. This scholarship “has helped me in so many ways, more than I can imagine, by buying my books I 

needed for the semester that were up to $300+ on top of paying for school.” 

Daniela’s interview was a lead-in for the news that Palo Alto College, a federally designated Hispanic-Serving 

Institution, has been awarded  a $650.000 grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF) Scholarships in 

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (S-STEM) program to provide academic scholarships for 

experiential STEM research opportunities and increase the number of students in Biology and Biosciences 

programs who transfer and graduate with a bachelor’s degree in a STEM field. The scholarships will be 

awarded next January.  

(To see the interview, go to http://www.twcnews.com/tx/san-antonio/news/2017/08/17/new-grant-enables-palo-

alto-college-to-empower-stem-students.html) 

 

CTN Student Juan Lopez Attends Texas Male Student Leadership Summit  
 

CTN student, Juan Lopez from PAC, 

attended the 4
th

 annual Texas Male Student 

Leadership Summit hosted by the Texas 

Education Consortium for Male Students of 

Color on August 17-18 in Austin. Over 300 

young men from across the state attended 

the event. 

Keynote speakers this year were Ernesto 

Mejia, co-founder of CoolSpeak and Mr. 

Corey Tabor, director of Austin LifeGuard.  

The theme “Health and Wellness” was 

introduced this year. Workshops under this 

theme “dealt with framing identity to 

reclaiming one’s self, restorative practices in 

schools, and leadership, brotherhood, and 

family.” Opportunities for networking were 

also available for the students through the 

Career and Education Fair.  
(http://diversity.utexas.edu/projectmales/2017/08/the-

2017-texas-male-student-leadership-summit-a-

resounding-success/) 

CTN student, Juan Lopez, (L-R: second row, third student) and other PAC                            

students attend the Texas Male Leadership Summit. Attending with the 

students is PAC Director of Advising, Michael Ximenez, (third row, second 

person).  

http://www.twcnews.com/tx/san-antonio/news/2017/08/17/new-grant-enables-palo-alto-college-to-empower-stem-students.html
http://www.twcnews.com/tx/san-antonio/news/2017/08/17/new-grant-enables-palo-alto-college-to-empower-stem-students.html
http://diversity.utexas.edu/projectmales/2017/08/the-2017-texas-male-student-leadership-summit-a-resounding-success/
http://diversity.utexas.edu/projectmales/2017/08/the-2017-texas-male-student-leadership-summit-a-resounding-success/
http://diversity.utexas.edu/projectmales/2017/08/the-2017-texas-male-student-leadership-summit-a-resounding-success/
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CTN Introduces STC Journalism Intern Jocelyn Rodriguez 

 
Jocelyn Rodriguez is 19 years old and in her second year of college. Her hobbies 

are dancing, listening to country, spending time with family especially with her 

best friend “her mom”, public speaking and building relationships each and every 

day. She is part of the Catch the Next program and says “This program has shaped 

who I am today. This organization has proven to me that with determination and 

effort everything is possible.” She is majoring in communications and her goal is 

to one day become a news anchor. She is getting her associates at South Texas 

College and then plans to transfer to the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley to 

get her bachelors degree in Media Communication.  

 

CTN Introduces PAC Journalism Intern Daniela Chavarria 

 

Daniela Chavarria is 20 years old and close to finishing her Associates in Pre-

Nursing at Palo Alto College in San Antonio. A few of her hobbies are dancing 

Ballet Folklorico, reading books, listening to her favorite artist, and spending time 

with her family. She has been a part of Catch the Next since the fall of 2015. She 

loves everyone she has met throughout the program because she says they have 

helped her more than she has imagined. She plans to transfer to the University of 

Incarnate Word to pursue in her major in nursing to either become a registered 

nurse or nurse practitioner.  

 

 

 
Save the Date: Thursday, September 21st at 3:00pm (CST) for the September Teaching 

and Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar to Feature Yale Dean Galvez 

 
Eileen Galvez is a first- generation college graduate and second- generation immigrant. 

Her passions lie in social justice and the impact that an education can have on 

individuals and community groups. These values led her to earn her B.A. in Political 

Science and M.Ed. in Counseling & Guidance from Texas State University. 

A native of Los Angeles, Galvez has worked in diversity initiatives within higher 

education since 2009. She is currently an Assistant Dean at Yale College and Director 

of Yale’s La Casa Cultural/Latino Cultural Center. 

Join us for an enlivening conversation with Dr. Galvez on Thursday, September 21
st
 at 

3:00pm CST / 2:00 MST. 

 

 

Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars 
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Remember that if you have not registered for the webinar series for the new academic year, you can still do so 

by following the link below.  

To register, follow this link, enter your email information and follow the instructions in the corresponding 

email: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7336155268859228929 

Stay tuned to Facebook and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. If you 

have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca at lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org 

 

 
 

Speaker Vale Answers Questions 

August Webinar Provides an Overview of TSIA and HB2223 

 
The first webinar of the new academic year was an informative one, as Dr. Suzanne 

Morales-Vale, Director of Developmental and Adult Education in the College 

Readiness Division of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, provided broad 

overviews and answered many questions regarding new writing benchmarks on the 

Texas Success Initiative Assessment and discussed some of the policy changes coming 

with the implementation of HB 2223. 

The lowered writing benchmarks for college readiness according to the TSIA are 

effective fall 2017, which means that some students who had originally been placed in 

developmental writing and/or INRW courses are now eligible to take ENGL 1301. Dr. 

Vale pointed out that when the THECB ran their first set of data to determine how 

many students would be impacted by the change, they found that 9500 students across the state would be 

eligible to move into the credit-bearing course from developmental writing. However, when they analyzed 

reading and writing scores together—recognizing that the reading benchmark remains the same—that number 

decreased from 9,500 to 3,300 students. Thus, when taking reading and writing readiness together, the impact 

on students is far less than anticipated. With this in mind, the recommendation for schools is to advise students 

to remain in INRW or other developmental courses if the student is not college-ready in reading, even if he or 

she may now be college-ready in writing. 

More information about TSIA and developmental education in general, including how you can sign up for the 

TSIA and Dev. Ed. listserv, can be found at http://thecb.state.tx.us/tsi  

After the overview of TSIA changes, Dr. Vale opened discussion of HB 2223, which requires that colleges 

throughout the state offer co-requisite courses to students deemed not yet college-ready according to the 

assessment and advising instruments used at the respective colleges. According to the new policy, 25% of 

developmental students must be enrolled in a co-requisite by fall 2018, 50% by 2019, and 75% by 2020. Please 

note that Adult Basic Education students in levels 1-4 are exempt from these percentages.  

Co-requisite models are those for underprepared students who are co-enrolled in the same semester and same 

subject area in a developmental education course and a relevant college-level course. It is important to note that 

if a student is underprepared in reading, the college-level course can be a reading-intensive course in a 

discipline other than English. However, from day one of the semester, the student must be enrolled in and attend 

both courses. For this reason, the 8-week/8-week model doesn’t necessarily qualify as a co-requisite since the 

student still has to pass the first 8-week course, typically by demonstrating readiness through the form of an 

exam or assessment, in order to qualify for the second. Nevertheless, for institutions who want to keep that 

model, the Coordinating Board recommends offering a diagnostic of students in lieu of an exam. This way, the 

student can continue into the credit-bearing course, but the faculty member teaching it will also have a sense of 

what areas remain in need of continued support. 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7336155268859228929
http://www.facebook.com/catchthenext
http://www.twitter.com/catchcollege
http://thecb.state.tx.us/tsi
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Dr. Vale explained that colleges can calculate their percentages in a couple of ways. One is by looking at the 

previous year’s data (e.g., fall 2016 for this year) and identifying how many students were enrolled in 

developmental coursework by subject area (e.g., INRW, MATH, etc.), removing all ABE and college-ready 

students, and multiplying that number by 25% to give you the number of students needed for a pilot in 2017. 

For the actual implementation in 2018, you would want to use your fall 2017 data. Another option is to look at 

actual enrollments in developmental coursework during this term based on the twelfth class day, remove those 

exempt, and, again, multiply by 25% to ensure compliance. 

Dr. Vale answered many more of our questions, which you will be able to hear when the webinar video is 

released. Be on the lookout for that announcement in the next newsletter and via social media. We look forward 

to seeing you in September!  
 

AACC Selects President of EPCC, Serrata, to Be on Board of Directors 

William Serrata, president of El Paso Community College, was recently selected to 

be on the American Association of Community Colleges Board of Directors. This 

opportunity allows him to have a voice in the national dialogue about the future of 

community colleges. “It was an honor for me to be nominated for the AACC 

board, and I was fortunate to have been selected,” he said. 

“It’s also an honor to have the opportunity to give El Paso a voice on a national 

level, to help establish national goals for community colleges, and to work closely 

with AACC President Walter Bumphus,” Serrata says. He highlights one big 

success this past year for community colleges in the reinstatement of the year-

round Pell Grant program, calling that victory “a tribute to Dr. Bumphus and his 

team.” 

The first board meeting and retreat earlier this month “was very structured, with lots of information shared 

among a wonderful, collegial group of committed individuals,” Serrata says. “We’ve already seen the results. 

Having the privilege of hearing directly from U.S. Labor Secretary Alexander Acosta reflects AACC’s standing 

in the nation’s capital.”  (http://www.ccdaily.com/2017/08/new-aacc-board-members-take-college-leadership-next-level/) 

Episode 8 of Power At The Pass features Dr. Lydia Cdebaca 

In this episode, Dr. French, Director for Catch the Next (CTN) Peer Mentoring Program: Teaching and 

Learning for Student Success, Manager/Editor for CTN's Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy, and Professor of 

English and Mexican American Latino Studies at Houston Community College, discusses her work with Catch 

the Next and Valentin Sandoval, educational podcasting, Sound and Listening, teaching stories, and more! 

To listen to Barbed Wire Open Mic (BWOM), go to this link: https://soundcloud.com/bwoms/episode8 

 

CTN Instructor Yasmin Ramirez Publishes in Hamdard Magazine 

As a guest writer for Hamdard magazine, CTN instructor at EPCC, Yasmin Ramirez 

recently published “Frontera: “Ground Zero.” It is about El Paso, its history, its people and 

its places as seen from the eyes of those that live there and those that do not. Ramirez also 

writes a weekly blog titled “And Then.”  

To read her article, go to https://hamdard-magazine.com/2017/08/08/frontera-ground-zero/ 

http://www.epcc.edu/_layouts/temp/index.html
http://www.ccdaily.com/2017/05/return-year-round-pell/
http://www.ccdaily.com/2017/08/labor-secretary-calls-national-apprenticeship-programs/
http://www.ccdaily.com/2017/08/new-aacc-board-members-take-college-leadership-next-level/
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Ire’ne Lara Silva Leads Weekend Writing Retreat 

 
Ire’ne Lara Silva will lead a writing weekend retreat titled “Building a Writing Life: 

Getting Out of Our Own Way” on November  11-12 (12 noon Saturday-3pm Sunday).  

The retreat will focus on various issues that are brought up again and again in workshops 

but that are never the prime focus: How do writers handle their time and energy 

resources to write? How do they take care of themselves while writing? What is their 

relation to ‘a writing life’ or to the label of ‘writer’? What are successful strategies that 

are helping them move forward–and how are they getting in their own way? Along with 

writing exercises, there will be plenty of time to discuss all these issues. 

Price $225 with overnight accommodations/$175 without.  

Loma Linda, Maxwell, TX.  Email to register: irenelarasilva@yahoo.com 

 

 
 

 

mailto:irenelarasilva@yahoo.com
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CTN Fall Institute: October 25-26, San Antonio Riverwalk 

The Fall Institute is a two-day workshop convened in October that 

focuses on strengthening the college teams and giving participants the 

opportunity to troubleshoot issues they face at this stage in the 

program.  This institute takes place after site visits have occurred and is 

always responsive to the needs of the current cohort. Sessions are 

offered to address issues in retention, team dynamics, event 

coordination, advising and mentor engagement among other topics.  

 

THECB Announces GenerationTX Month Campaign 

 

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board proudly announces 

the Generation TX (GenTX) Month campaign, which combines our 

statewide College Application and Financial Aid Awareness campaign, 

the nationwide American College Application Campaign® (ACAC) 

Initiative, and the 60x30TXTexas Challenge to Reach Higher efforts into 

one powerful month. GenTX Month also coincides with the opening of 

the 2018-19 FAFSA and TASFA. During GenTX Month, students at 

participating high schools will be assisted as they complete college and financial aid applications 

(ApplyTexas and FAFSA or TASFA). 

Texas high schools and districts sign-up at Accept the Challenge to join #GenTXMonth. We will provide you 

with FREEGENTX#IAPPLIED STICKERS for all seniors at your campus who complete an ApplyTexas and/or 

FAFSA application. ApplyTX and FAFSA application data will be available before the initiative so you can set 

goals and track progress as we work together for GenTX Month. 

We will also provide your school and district with a certificate for participating in this effort. If you are joining 

the challenge and are not a high school, we will provide your organization with a certificate as well. 

GenTX Month supports the regional efforts and goals of the 60x30TX Texas Challenge to Reach Higher, an 

initiative to increase college applications, FAFSA completions, and college readiness across Texas. 

 

 Accept the Challenge! 
Our Goals this year are to have: 

 At least 1,200 Texas High Schools accept the challenge and support GenTX Month with college 

application and financial aid activities, events, and outreach 

 Every participating high school increase ApplyTexas and FAFSA applicants and completions by four 

percentage points (4%) above the prior academic school year 

 Every eligible student (seniors) in Texas complete and submit the FAFSA or TASFA and an admission 

application through ApplyTexas to at least one institution of higher education 

To get started, sign-up to take the challenge and grab a copy of the GenTX Month Community Planning Guide! 

Already planning events or activities before or after November? Want to get involved through your middle or 

elementary school? We’ve got you covered! We welcome all events in and around these dates, at all schools, 

and throughout our communities to be included in our statewide campaign to make the biggest impact we can 

for Generation Texas! Ready to get started? Planning an event for students to 

complete ApplyTexas and FAFSA or TASFA? Check out guides, templates, and resources at the Download 

Center. Generation TX is a project of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) that launched 

in October 2010 and is expanding across Texas. If you have questions, please contact us. 
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http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwODE4Ljc3MTI2MjMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDgxOC43NzEyNjIzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTQ1NjM1JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&122&&&https://fafsa.ed.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwODE4Ljc3MTI2MjMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDgxOC43NzEyNjIzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTQ1NjM1JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&123&&&http://www.collegeforalltexans.com/index.cfm?objectid=d465d848-ea0f-c0ea-5209bc8c89262877
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwODE4Ljc3MTI2MjMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDgxOC43NzEyNjIzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTQ1NjM1JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&124&&&http://gentx.org/resources/downloads/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwODE4Ljc3MTI2MjMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDgxOC43NzEyNjIzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTQ1NjM1JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&124&&&http://gentx.org/resources/downloads/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwODE4Ljc3MTI2MjMxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDgxOC43NzEyNjIzMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTQ1NjM1JmVtYWlsaWQ9TWFyaWFtYXJ0aGFjaGF2ZXpAZ21haWwuY29tJnVzZXJpZD1NYXJpYW1hcnRoYWNoYXZlekBnbWFpbC5jb20mdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&130&&&http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/
mailto:info@gentx.org
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NASPA CCI Calls for Proposals for March 2018 Institute 

Share your perspective on community college practice at #CCI18! SUBMISSIONS DUE SEPT 15!  The 

NASPA Community Colleges Institute (CCI) is a pre-conference workshop that allows staff and faculty to learn 

from and engage on a variety of critical issues affecting student affairs professionals in the community college 

setting. For our 2018 Institute in Philadelphia, we will be focusing on pathways to success with a continued 

focus on student success and completion. The planning committee is eager to review your program proposals, 

so please submit before the deadline of September 15 here: http://bit.ly/CCI18 

 

AACC Seeks Proposals for 2018 Annual Convention in Dallas 

AACC is seeking proposals that reflect the best thinking in the field informed by outcomes that demonstrate 

success. Proposals must directly relate to one of the seven convention tracks. 

In order to submit a proposal for consideration for inclusion in the 2018 Annual Convention Program, submitter 

must: 

 Be a member of AACC. Members are defined as institutional, educational associate, councils or 

corporate partners.  Not sure if you’re a member? Please contact our member services associate to 

inquire at (202) 728-0200 x 236. If the submitting organization is not a member, the proposal will not be 

placed in the queue for review. Also, individual associate memberships do not qualify. 

 Register for the convention if the proposal is accepted. Submission of the proposal constitutes that the 

presenter(s) will register if the proposal is accepted. 

*** Please note, when submitting your proposals Forum Sessions require a minimum of 2 presenters and a 

maximum of 4. Only 1 speaker will be accepted for Express Talks and the Upside Down Classroom requires a 

minimum of 2 speakers and a maximum of 3 speakers. *** 

The deadline for submitting proposals is October 13, 2017 at 5:00PM ET.  

Submitter must (1) be employed by an AACC member college, and (2) if a proposal is accepted, all speakers 

must register for the full convention or as a speaker for their session.  

To begin submitting your proposal, click here.  

Prepare your proposal ahead of time to expedite the submission process by reviewing our proposal 

guidelines.  The proposal guidelines walk step-by-step through the requirements of the proposal. 

#RealCollege Addresses College Food and Housing Security 
 

It’s Time to Take Action. With an estimated one-third of community college students struggling with very low 

levels of food security and 14% experiencing homelessness, many college leaders are seeking effective ways to 

address housing and food challenges.   #RealCollege — the nation’s only conference on college food and 

housing insecurity — is a chance to obtain knowledge which can be used immediately. On October 23 and 24 in 

Philadelphia, practitioners, policymakers, advocates and scholars will come together for two days to 

learn how to take action.  Organized by the Wisconsin HOPE Lab and Temple University, and sponsored by 

many including the Kresge Foundation, ACT Center on Equity, AERA, and Scholarship America, this is a 

working meeting that attendees will never forget.   

Check out the agenda and register now: http://wihopelab.com/events/realcollege.html.   

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cci18?source=feed_text&story_id=10159380144745245
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FCCI18&h=ATORJ3t0ZENQV2iwnOxb3g3Bs2cGBATQ0xEbLdrqct0X1JuiQRjj8yA5MUsA1_mXBwoRRe0ZUEB1huLVlUTgXAeaI-x5t0yz7zFSDjDGPuLzgfGLn28j2jTecqWXcf9var5k4UwBA1rGzl7OJFOnJJTlGT6-Yzcc8Kwlabd8tOmRZ0kXLSU9-9zEsqUmN8RftPtVOVxBznXeaZIjs4m7auLIm3V-WJVCq67N4fYC2JQHoWpF4ID_BvfFmuehS9C4LFdGfKHQlf4VIMruDcManiSRPG0zibJjhGE5bbvBhg
https://s1.goeshow.com/aacc/annual/2018/abstract_submission.cfm
https://s1.goeshow.com/aacc/annual/2018/guidelines.cfm
https://s1.goeshow.com/aacc/annual/2018/guidelines.cfm
http://wihopelab.com/events/realcollege.html
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Adelante Leadership Institute Offers Motivational Workshops 
 

Adelante’s Annual Leadership Institute & Recruitment Expo will take place on October 12-14 at the Westin 

Riverwalk in San Antonio. It is an intense, three-day “eye-opening” and “Aha! moment”  that entails 

workshops, great conversations, and hands-on activities conducted by corporate, motivational, and educational 

leaders– all designed to inform, empower, and motivate college students. 

  

Students network with professionals in a variety of fields, many of whom offer internship 

and employment opportunities, plus endless advice on the importance of effectively 

planning and preparing for the corporate job market and beyond. 

 

 

ALASS October Institute Session Addresses 

Educational Equity 

 

Some in philanthropy and higher education are striving to link the concept of equity and education to chart their 

strategic directions. These representatives from some of the most significant supporters of higher education 

today will address educational equity, the role of philanthropy and the opportunities for colleges, universities 

and communities at this critical time in our country. 

Speakers Include: 

Daniel Greenstein, Director of Education, Postsecondary Success in the United States Program, Bill & Melinda 

Gates Foundation 

Debra Humphreys, Vice President of Stakeholder Engagement, Lumina Foundation 

William F.L. Moses, Managing Director, Kresge Foundation’s Education Program  

Moderator: Sarita Brown, President, Excelencia in Education 

Download 2017 ALASS Institute Preliminary Agenda (control + click) 

 

 

NCCHC Symposium Serves as Bridge to 

Administrative Positions 
 

Access to learning opportunities for all has been a cornerstone of the community college mission since the 

colleges were created more than a century ago. For Latino students, access to higher 

education creates the opportunity to participate fully in the American dream.  

Access to professional development opportunities, like the NCCHC Fellows Program and 

Leadership Symposium, are bridges to administrative leadership positions.  

The Board of Directors of the National Community College Hispanic Council invites you to 

participate in the 22nd Annual NCCHC “Latino Leadership in Community Colleges: Follow 

Your North Star” Leadership Symposium scheduled for September 21-23 in Miami, FL. 

 

 

https://u4047965.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=2gcqVJGNWyHpP034S67ZNnULoIFi4uFFXZwT3TOxRTbkdQPguwMTPrHXp9n8BQ91-2BR04-2Bt1IcAHSo4yvvB4ftfnTDO6h-2F73M-2FCGvRhwr89bWDGmBiSvpj22KmfK578efxyvRFEbfD-2F4otCteO95ocyPGFCikxfIE8Uo39yhYILEzrUqJA8uMLhhFrUp6qjdTWjXOgN8YHG2zO9FprzIoSAaofYsxxr2YN3qjbP7ISYiVl8gjTgcGoQrnSnlUGPdeH8jQmeoEtp58SMjxt8DciJsrS1e9x3Taub3umcLCuMQpoUr-2BRqa1XnEz87XduYyd5e5lB9jy09T14zd5s2B5n5asNfwfZTkvrxM-2FPUSiJgc-3D_0kZIfBjp8jq4UwhCiLruHmQdss80bMGnXzW4fkjolDUEjRJt1X5lXpT8xy04iuiWrXdkBBJiRizS4XV-2BpYu4UJnKQlFWwX-2BjikWJD5d0gA43HPWf4HANuuiNxNsO6h6PbVR6BgblQiH4ozg6QzOrXI5MY-2BQQuuAqRrEOe06avEjrB2o3lVN5pDNWSDFmwh1emsIsuEnm73BiFvgZzIkOxu3LFWus68akk5CGLickrZooxXVqJU-2B0hfVGkPpSDgMy3lGLHx3mH-2FXUSTyuxE6HW6VgijUvgho4QT9APSPOSA3mUOoLC32PguPpkHnha45QpTfaObWi0IYYWN0Xclxzqg3uImQW1RL7qSkKb84aifweRaBOLYzg4ih4X-2FDLcjQJv-2FjcmFM4LG3Rs76xcO-2BvBA-3D-3D
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Program Presents On-line Checklist to Prevent Students  

from Dropping Out During Registration Process 

Did you know that more than 43% of community college students drop out of the registration process before the 

1st day of class? This is often attributed to a confusing and somewhat daunting enrollment process, which can 

create a sense of panic and cause students to dropout at various points. The online enrollment checklist is 

designed to walk students through your process ensuring they make it to the first day of class! 

View Recording  

Download PowerPoint 

Link to Transcript 

 

Achieving the Dream Offers Programs to Help Students with Financial Skills 
 

The #comm_colleges in our #WSSN Initiative are building programs to help students gain financial skills and 

stability #highered 
 https://t.co/aVEsZAKCKE 

(https://twitter.com/AchieveTheDream/status/851780834927554560?s=09) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

The following professional development opportunities highlight Dream Catcher grant and funding opportunities, 

conference opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information 

that would provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.  

Thank You, Stacy Ybarra Evans Catch The Next 

Staff Opportunities 

Date Activity Activity Description 

8/21/2017 Toolkit Mi Hermana’s Keeper Toolkit 

Promising Practices for Juvenile Justice Prevention Programs for Supporting Latina Youth 

http://www.swkey.org/programs/youth_justice/MiHermanasKeeper.pdf 

 

8/21/2017 Award Texas Stand Up for STEM Awards 

http://www.txgcp.org/standupforstem/ 

 

8/21/2017 Conference NISOD Call for Presentations 

https://www.nisod.org/conference/call-for-presentations/ 

 

8/21/2017 Conference NISOD Webinar – Dynamic Lecturing 

https://shop.nisod.org/webinar-series/ 

 

8/21/2017 Techniques How to Easily Turn Blog Posts into Videos 

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/turn-blog-posts-into-videos-how-

Dream Catchers-Professional Development Opportunities 

https://ro242.infusionsoft.com/app/form/ae797e2934140c3a7b9802a46012735f
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6w3nbdoh4tlxinv/08_21_2017%20Using%20an%20Online%20Checklist%20To%20Prevent%20Students%20From%20Dropping%20Out%20During%20The%20Enrollment%20Process%20FINAL.pdf?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ie2azfztppahkg2/0821INNOVATIVEEDUCATORS145.RTF?dl=1
https://t.co/aVEsZAKCKE
https://twitter.com/AchieveTheDream/status/851780834927554560?s=09
http://www.swkey.org/programs/youth_justice/MiHermanasKeeper.pdf
http://www.txgcp.org/standupforstem/
https://www.nisod.org/conference/call-for-presentations/
https://shop.nisod.org/webinar-series/
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/turn-blog-posts-into-videos-how-to/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=NewsletterIssue&utm_campaign=New&omhide=true
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to/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=NewsletterIssue&utm_campaign=New&omhi

de=true 

 

8/21/2017 Leadership ACE Free Leadership Webinar 

Earn a Leadership Certificate 

http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-

Series-on-Student-Success-and-

Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&r

ecipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-

5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=em

ail&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20 

 

8/21/2017 Mentoring 

Summit 

National Mentoring Summit 

Fellowship Application 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K8BXBP2 

 

8/21/2017 Competency 

Educaiton 

A Reflection on the Field and Future Directions 

https://www.inacol.org/event/competency-education-reflection-field-future-

directions/?platform=hootsuite 

 

8/21/2017 Blog Your Student Leaders are Back 

https://medium.com/@saragoldrickrab/your-student-leaders-are-back-c01ba552b619 

 

8/21/2017 Books New Research Books 

https://methods.sagepub.com/reading-

lists/marketing/29231?utm_source=SAGE_social&hootPostID=5dd23c775170f2f9776495

0b972c423b 

 

Student Opportunities 

8/21/2017 Programs CHCI Programs to Join 

http://chci.org/ 

 

8/21/2017 Scholarship 

Resources 

Scholarship Resources 

https://www.hacu.net/hacu/Scholarship_Resource_List.asp 

 

8/21/2017 Engineering 

Scholarships 

Engineering Scholarships 

https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/scholarships-and-

grants/scholarship-program 

 

8/21/2017 Microsoft 

Scholarships 

Microsoft Scholarships 

https://careers.microsoft.com/students/scholarships 

 

8/21/2017 Nutrition 

Conference 

Student Scholarship Application for ACN 2017 Conference 

https://www.cvent.com/surveys/Welcome.aspx?s=9be1b686-d066-4794-92a2-

39a23f6b06ba 

 

8/21/2017 Preservation 

Scholarship 

Preservation Scholarship 

http://forum.savingplaces.org/learn/conferences-training 

 

 

 

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/turn-blog-posts-into-videos-how-to/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=NewsletterIssue&utm_campaign=New&omhide=true
http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/turn-blog-posts-into-videos-how-to/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=NewsletterIssue&utm_campaign=New&omhide=true
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/ACE-Huron-Launch-Free-Leadership-Webinar-Series-on-Student-Success-and-Sustainability.aspx?_cldee=a2FuZV9jaW5keUB3aGVhdG9uY29sbGVnZS5lZHU%3d&recipientid=lead-1179c59309d8e6119d350050569e5b20-5cdad8ac3db94d77899a26f4b4c978a0&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HENA%202017&esid=b0c6b488-187d-e711-969f-0050569e5b20
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K8BXBP2
https://www.inacol.org/event/competency-education-reflection-field-future-directions/?platform=hootsuite
https://www.inacol.org/event/competency-education-reflection-field-future-directions/?platform=hootsuite
https://medium.com/@saragoldrickrab/your-student-leaders-are-back-c01ba552b619
https://methods.sagepub.com/reading-lists/marketing/29231?utm_source=SAGE_social&hootPostID=5dd23c775170f2f97764950b972c423b
https://methods.sagepub.com/reading-lists/marketing/29231?utm_source=SAGE_social&hootPostID=5dd23c775170f2f97764950b972c423b
https://methods.sagepub.com/reading-lists/marketing/29231?utm_source=SAGE_social&hootPostID=5dd23c775170f2f97764950b972c423b
http://chci.org/
https://www.hacu.net/hacu/Scholarship_Resource_List.asp
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/scholarships-and-grants/scholarship-program
https://www.ashrae.org/membership--conferences/student-zone/scholarships-and-grants/scholarship-program
https://careers.microsoft.com/students/scholarships
https://www.cvent.com/surveys/Welcome.aspx?s=9be1b686-d066-4794-92a2-39a23f6b06ba
https://www.cvent.com/surveys/Welcome.aspx?s=9be1b686-d066-4794-92a2-39a23f6b06ba
http://forum.savingplaces.org/learn/conferences-training
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________________________________________________ 

About Our Newsletter 

 
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Dream Catchers.  Submissions are welcomed. Please send all 

information to: Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.  

 

 

Submissions:  Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org 

Or: Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org 

 

Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, Palo Alto College;  Lydia French, CTN; Intern Jocelyn    

Rodriguez, STC; Intern Daniela Chavarria, PAC; Intern Cloe Llanos, ACC. 

 

 

 

 

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas 

Foundation, or any director , officer or employee thereof.” 

        

To unsubscribe contact: catchingdreams@catchthenext.org 
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